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A contemporary take on a classic window covering, Veri Shades® 
XT combine the versatility of a vertical blind with the elegant 
appeal of a soft window furnishing. 

why choose dc+b Veri Shades® XT

+  Established in 1967 - A company 
you can trust

+  Family owned + operated 
Australian business

+  Affordable + value for money 

+  We do it all so no hidden costs 
- Our experienced team quote, 
measure, manufacture + install

+  Free in-home consultation service

+   The largest network of stores 
in Australia making it more 
convenient for you to visit our 
team at your local dc+b store

+   Australia’s largest range of 
samples + full sized displays 
so you can be confident you’re 
making the right decision

why choose dc+b
+  Peace of mind with our three 

year warranty

+   Exceptional quality which 
provides long term value + 
increases your property’s 
appreciation

+   Market leading materials, 
manufacturing processes, 
advanced technology + 
quality control systems

+  Authentic 100% custom made 
handcrafting without any  
pre-fabrication or shortcuts

+  Australian Business Quality 
Award Winner

+  Best of Houzz Service  
Award Winner 

Featuring the premium Edge 
Vertical Track system and soft 
Veri Shades® XT fabric, the 
new Veri Shades® XT collection 
provides the perfect balance of 
style, durability and child safety 
features to complement  
any home interior style and  
living needs. 

+  Unique design - Individually 
curved fabric vanes feature an 
alternating light filtering and 
room darkening fabric panel

+  High quality fabrics to suit  
any look

+  Custom made to fit  
any window

+  Stringent quality control  
+ testing

+  Child + pet safe controls

+  Practical + neat finish

+  Smooth + quiet operation

+  Easy maintenance 
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+ Veri Shades® XT installed inside   
    window frame 

+  Provides a neater look that doesn’t 
encroach on the room 

select  
style
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+  Veri Shades® XT installed on 
window frame (arc) or wall 

+  Improves blockout of light  
+ privacy 

+  When pulled across allows you to 
maximise your views + the natural 
light entering into your home 

+  Ideal choice if installing our  
Veri Shades® XT by itself on  
your window 

+  Ideal choice if using on a doorway 

+  Face fitting allows you to fully 
stack back the blades and if there 
is room either side of the window 
the blades can be taken past the 
window to maximise your view

FA C E  /  A R C  F I T R E C E S S  F I T

Take advantage of beautiful light control with Veri Shades® XT. The 
soft vertical fabric provides daytime privacy whilst allowing a soft 
view through. Easily adjust the level of privacy and light to suit your 
requirements by rotating the fabric vanes halfway. To block light, 
close the shades completely. 

S TA C K I N G  O P T I O N S Take advantage of beautiful light control with Veri Shades® XT.  
The soft vertical fabric provides daytime privacy whilst allowing 
a soft view through. Easily adjust the level of privacy and light 
to suit your requirements by rotating the fabric vanes halfway. 
To block light, close the shades completely. Made from 100% 
polyester Veri Shades® XT fabric offers durable properties such 
as fade resistance and Ultra Violet (UV) protection to help 
preserve the fabric and home furnishings from fading. Left Stack Right Stack

Split Stack
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T R AV E R S I N G  WA N D  O P E R AT I O N C H A I N  +  C O R D  O P E R AT E D

Featuring the Australian designed and developed Edge Vertical 
System, Veri Shades® XT offer a premium hardware and operating  
system for ultimate performance, durability and smooth control. 

Available with two operating options: Chain and Cord or Traversing 
Wand, Veri Shades® XT fabric can be easily tilted with option to stack  
to the left, right or split stack for an unobstructed view. 

+  Child + Pet safe

+ Easy to use

+  Glide wand across track  
to open or close

+ Twist wand to tilt fabric

+  Smooth, effortless +  
quiet operation

+  Available for left + right  
stack only

+   Heavy duty chain + cord

+  Beaded chain allows you 
to rotate the fabric vanes 
to the desired position 

+  Cord can be used to stack  
the shade

+  Smooth, effortless +  
quiet operation. 

+  Available in left, right  
and split stack

select  
finish
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Seamless colour coordination between fabric and hardware 
for a cohesive interior look. The modern headrail design is 
available in 4 colours - anodised, white, birch white, and black.



The largest range of custom made curtains+blinds+shutters+outdoor.
Contact us for your local store P. (03) 9237 1200 


